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WORLD OF DANCE MASTER
CLASSES
Get ready to join our WOD judges in exclusive
Master Classes @ J&J during WOD weekend
May 7th & 8th!
Suavé guest choreographs at numerous
schools and universities and teaches hiphop master classes and workshops across
the USA. He has taught around the world in
countries such as Norway, Colombia,
Ireland and England. He also guest instructs
and judges for conventions and
competitions in the States and overseas.

The Science of Street Dance has
something for all ages and ability
levels. Under the direction of Jared
Desmond Hill, programs utilize Jared's
rich background and unique philosophy
to provide a comprehensive and one
of a kind experience for its clients and
students.

Dillon "Droid" Schneebeck is a
Krump Dancer from Aurora,
Colorado. He is the Leader
and Pioneer of the Colorado
Krump Movement.

CHANGE CHALLENGE
IS STILL GOING!
For the month of April we are ramping up
the "Change Challenge" in the hopes that
we can raise enough to cover the expenses
for some very deserving Team Students.
These teams have been practicing for
months preparing for the upcoming World
Of Dance Auditions. We are now entering
the stage of costume, travel, and entry
fees. Please helps us raise enough money
so every member can compete. If you
would like to sponsor a student in need
please contact the front office. Your
continued support is greatly appreciated.

Jr. Company

LDC
lost island
military
appreciation day
April 23rd, 10am 12pm
Join Jr. Company, LDC, and
Hiz Hop at Lost Island Mini
Golf & Adventure Park for
their annual Military
Appreciation Day! Teams
will be performing and enjoy
activities afterwards!

VERVE STREET DANCE
COMPETITION
APRIL 23RD
BOULDER, CO
Mega Crew & TrillX are heading
to their first competition in
Boulder! Please send positive
vibes their way as they take on
the street dance crews of
Denver and surrounding areas!

CONGRATULATIONS
JR. COMPANY!
Please join us in congratulating Jr. Company
on their very first performance! We are so
very proud of the leadership, grace, and
passion this team exhibited this past weekend
in Denver! Thank you parents for allowing
these kids to take on this new role at J&J!

snack shack is back!
For the first time since the COVID
shutdowns the Snack Shack is Back! Keep
kiddos hydrated and fed on those crazy no
planning dance nights. We offer a variety of
healthy snacks, sweets, and drinks. Both cash
and cards are excepted. We are still in need a
few volunteers to run the counter during
business hours. If you have a responsible kiddo
looking for a little experience or the chance to
help out at the studio contact the front office.
See you at the SNACK SHACK!

APRIL

Please join us in wishing these students a very
Happy Birthday!

ISABEL A.
MIA S.
HARVEST M.

JONATHAN C.
RYLEY H.
LEILAH P.

BIRTHDAY PARTY'S AT J&J

INTRO LYRICAL
HIP HOP
We are now offering an
Intro Lyrical Hip Hop class.
Marcus is one of our most
popular instructors at J&J
with a style all his own. Don't
miss out on snagging a spot
in one of our most popular
classes! See the front office
to try out this class on
Monday nights!

SKATE CITY

NOW OPEN FOR
EVENTS
Have your Birthday at J&J! We have 4
different packages you can choose from.
With 4 options there is a package to fit any
budget. Current students receive a $25
discount and all packages include guest dance
passes. We are so excited to be offering
event packages again! There is no better way
to celebrate then with J&J! Ask the front
office for additional pricing and packages
information.

Unfortunately the Skate City
Fundraiser night on April 2oth is
cancelled for now. We had a
conflict in schedules at the
studio that were not able to be
adjusted. Please keep an eye
out for a future Skate City
Date.

